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Simon says 
Sen. Paul Simon 
holds a town 
meeting in 
Mattoon. Page 3 
Just say no! 
Housing office 
denies request 
for condom 
machine. Page 3 
Off iCials say yes to 
1 Bush cabinet choices 
'"ii ,,· : By CRAIG EDWARDS 
J Administration editor 
"�, 
While president-elect George Bush con­
tinued to un.veil his White House staff 
Monday, several Illinois education officials 
were happy to hear Lauro F. Cavazos will 
remain secretary of the U.S. Department of 
Education. 
Cavazos, who was appointed by 
President Ronald Reagan in September to 
replace William Bennet as the nation's top 
education official, formerly served as presi­
dent of Texas Tech University. 
Ross Hodel, deputy directm:. of public 
affairs for the Illinois Board ·of Higher 
Education, described Bush ' s appointment 
as a "positive" one. "Although Cavazos 
hasn't been in office very long, his experi­
ence in higher education is definitely a plus 
for the entire higher education communi­
ty," Hodel said Monday afternoon. 
Reaction to Bush's appointment from 
Eastem's Board of Governors was also-pc!lr. 
itive. BOG spokesperson, Pam Meyer, 
belleves Cavazos wilfwOff 'fortlie same 
goals set by the BOG for the five universi­
ties it governs. 
"It's extremely important that education 
ha s strong leadership in Washington," 
Meyer said, adding that "the board's con­
cern for a quality education and the oppor­
tunity to serve a large number of minority 
students follows closely with Cavazos' 
appointment 
However, some Eastern faculty mem-
, bers expressed disappointment in Bush's 
decision to retain Cavazos. "I'm not sur­
prised, but I am somewhat disappointed," . 
said Gary Foster, associate sociology pro­
fessor and chair of Eastern's faculty senate. 
Bennett's term in office, there was· an 
increasing tendency to blame education's 
shortcomings on education," Foster said, 
adding that there was no real intent or poli­
cy to provide assistance to education. 
"I think we're_ goig to see another four 
Bush keeps ano�her 
former Reagan aide 
WASHiNGTON (AP)-President--elect 
George Bush reached again into the 
Reagan cabinet Monday to retain Dick 
Thornburgh as attorney general and· 
Lauro F. Ca'(lazos as secretary of educa­
tion. He also named former White House 
aide Richard 9. Darman for "perhaps the 
most difficult job," budget director. 
Thornburgh and Cava zos, like 
Treasury Secretary Nicholas F. Brady, 
were late additions to the Reagan team. 
Bush told a news conference that "in all 
likelihood" those three will be the only 
direct holdovers. 
They join James A. Baker ill. the for­
mer treasury secretary whom Bush� -. .. 
chosen to be secretary of state, as corner­
stone members of Bush's new Cabinet. 
The president-elect said Monday, "I will· 
keep my commitment to bring in lots of 
new faces." 
Bush swore in Cavazos, 61, the first 
Hispanic-American to serve in" a Cabinet, 
in September as successor to William 
Bennett at the Department of Education. 
Bush had promised to appoint a Hispanic 
to his own Cabinet if elected. 
Thornburgh, 56, former governor of 
• Continued on page 9 
Diane Smallwood, an English major, prepares a c;stume for "Dr. Faustus," a 
Foster said from what he has seen so far, 
Cavazos has not attempted to depart from 
Bennett's position on education. "During 
years of that attitude and that's too bad," 
Foster said. 
h begins Dec. 2. . 
Reserve budget funds shows 
By TONY CAMPBELL 
Staff writer 
Though there is a financial risk 
in producing a concert at Eastern, 
a reserve budget helps the concert 
committee protect Eastern against 
a huge financial loss. · 
Diane Ducey, University Board 
. concert coordinator, said that 
since no activity fees are used to 
pay for the cost of production, the 
concert committee must talce a 
· risk that there will . be enough 
tickets sold to cover the cosL 
If a concert does fall short .on 
expected· income, there is an 
alternative method to make up the 
difference. 
· · � 
Ducey added that the Parents' 
Weekend concerts usually make · 
money and that the money is 
pooled into a reserve ·budget in 
·case a. future concert falls short. 
"We still have money from the 
Bob �ope. concert a few years 
ago;'' Ducey added. 
The Squeeze concert last year 
missed breaking even by around 
100 ticke� and the difference �as 
made·up by the reserve budget 
Student Activities Director 
David Millberg said student fees 
are used for other UB events, but 
not for concerts. 
" A  common misconception is 
where concer t money comes 
from," Ducey said, "we try to do 
research so that the concerts are 
close to even." 
Ducey said she would prefer 
Eastem's current system over the 
use of activity fees to fund con­
. certs. "It gives you more of an incen­
tive and you don't have to worry 
about going over a specific bud­
get," Ducey said, "and more 
money Can be spent on concerts if 
there is more emphasis . on ·the 
quality of the act and the interest 
it will generate ·rather than if the 
· co�t will meet the budget." . 
The reserve funds•. are. not only 
used for protection,· but also to . 
supply new. equipment, Ducey 
said.. . . . ' . 
Du�ey said in order h> get .good 
acts, UB must constantly·upgrade 
the technology to keep . up with 
the constant changes in stage pro., 
would like to be able to "fly the 
soundsystem," which means 
hanging the speakers from the 
rafters for improved sound quali­
ty. 
The concert committee stays 
away from many hard rock acts 
because the speakers on the stage 
would produce a tremendous 
amount of sound for the people 
on the floor, but for the seats 
above. the stage· the music would 
be hard to hear. "That's kind. of 
what happened to Clair Berger," 
'Ducey added. 
. For future plans, Ducey said. she 
would like . to see O'Brien 
Stadium used for a concert . . · 
With the addition of lights tO the 
stad ium, Ducey �s the opportu­
nity for concerts similar to 
Southern Illinois Universities' 
Springfest. which Jtas several acts 
perfonn. _ · · 
Ducey �d it!s hard to get pro­
jects lik� a concert at the stadium 
off the . groun�. but' with the sup­
port of both, the students and the 
,administration it could be possi-
ble. · · · 
. duction. She said someday they 
·• • • � ·' .. �· 't.' 
1 ' • 
:� 
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Congressman indicted in scandal 
NEW YORK-Democratic Rep. Robert Garcia Monday became the 
second congressman to be indicted in the Wedtech corruption scandal.· 
A federal grand jury in Manhattan indicted Garcia, a six-term 
Democrat; his wife, Jane Lee Garcia; and a San Juan, Puerto Rico, 
lawyer, Ralph Vallone Jr. , on bribe-reiated conspiracy charges. 
The indictment was released by the office· of U.S. Attorney Rudolph 
Giuliani. 
Garcia, 55, of the South Bronx, easily turned away primary and gen-. 
eral election challenges to win a sixth term earlier this month. 
Through his spokesman, Bill Danvers, Garcia said he was innocent 
an vowed to fight the'"charges "with all of my God-given strength." 
"I am grateful that this period of trial by grand jury leaks is finally 
over." the statement said. He said the charges stemmed from "the pre­
posterous allegations of Mario .Moreno, one of the most notorious 
felons of the 20th century." 
Afghan plane shot down 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan -Afghanistan's state-run radio Monday said 
all 27 passengers and crew members aboard an· Afghan ttansport plane 
died when it was shot down by Pakistani forces over.the weekend. 
A Pakistani Foreign Ministry spokesman said the plane was flying 
several miles inside Pakastani airspace when it was attacked Saturday 
evening near the border town of Parachinar . 
. The spokesman, speaking on condition of anonymity said it was not 
clear how many people were aboard the plane. 
The Radio Kabul broadcast, monitored in Islamabad, said the An-26 
plane was en route to the eastern city of Jalalabad from the Afghan cap­
ital when technical trouble developed. 
The pilot put out a call for as8istance but was ignored by Pakistan 
authorities, the radio said. 
�roup·warJ:1S against walkers 
W�HING10N· -A consumyr group. advising Americans to be on 
th�l'dOmut ·fur J>Qlential hazardS as they. shop for children's Christmas 
�:�!1.;0:��'1 �by ���:� cri�.�ym,s as_ �roducts that cause 
The Consumer .. Affiirs Committee ·of Americans for Democratic 
Action said in its $inoaLU?Y .QualitY and safety report that baby walk­
ers, which can ti{tover or topple dbwn stairs, are "highly dangerous" 
and led to 20,790 child injury reports to the Consumer Product Safety 
Commisiion in 1987. 
Crib gyms have caused 674 reported fnjurjes since 1984 and 12 
deaths, the committee said. While most manufacturers now include 
voluntary warning labels that recommentl removeal of the gym toys 
when a baby can pull itself up to its hand and knees, many carry no 
. such warning, it said. 
' . 
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Researcher says s_huttles are cos 
NEW YORK (AP)-The recent­
ly resigned head of the Soviet 
space research agency says both 
the Soviet and U.S. Space shuttle 
programs are costly mistakes that 
will yield few scientific benefits 
until the next century. 
Roald Z. Sagdeev, a key science 
and arms control  adviser to 
President Mikhail S .  Gorbachev, 
said the inaguaural launch of the 
Soviet shuttle like the 1981 flight 
of the first U.S . shuttle was an 
"outstanding technological 
achievement." 
· He said, however, that the shut-
de "is technology of the 21st cen­
tury, why should we pay 20th 
century money for it." Sagdeev, 
like many American scientists, 
fears the costly shuttles are draw­
ing funds away from basic sci­
ence, and that manned flight is 
mmecessary for most research. 
"It went up. It came down. But 
it had absolutely no scientific 
val ue , "  was S agdeev's blunty 
assessment of the 3 and lfl. hour, 
unmanned orbital flight  last 
Tuesday of the Soviet shuttle that 
ended the .U. S .  monopoly on 
reusable spacecraft. 
"My personal view 
American experience 
shuttle indicates that 
point of view of cost e 
the shuttle is· in deep 
said Sagdeev, a physicist 
followed closely the U 
sion-rnaking process on 
tie. "It is much simpler 
er to fly a payload with 
of expendable vehicle." . 
In a wide-ranging i 
with The Associated 
ly, Sagdeev, 55, also c 
that he has resigned after 
as chief of the Sovie 
Budget debt a top priority: rep 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The 
Bush administration could reduce 
the nation's budget deficit by $40 
billion annnually by raisfog non­
income taxes while cutting spend­
ing, former Presidents Carter and 
Forci said in a report released 
Monday. 
Carter and Ford met  w ith 
President-elect George Bush to 
present their report, entitled 
"American Agenda." A host of 
influential people, including for-
mer S ecretary of S tate Henry 
Kissinger and ex-Treasury 
Secretary Michael B lumenthal, 
contributed ideas to the report. 
The ex-presidents l isted the 
budget deficit, which is expected 
to reach more than $150 billion 
this year, as the No. 1 priority for 
the Bush administration. 
Other proposed priorities ,  
ranked in descending order, are 
national security and arms con­
trol, the savings and loan crisis, 
Third World debt and in 
al trade, the fate of ch 
risk and U.S. relations 
allies. 
The presidents said B 
ond tier of {>riorities-i 
compelling and intrin · 
tance but not requiring · 
action-should be prod 
education: U.S. relati 
Soviet Union, Mexico, 
and Central America; 
ment and drugs. 
U.S. and Soviets will meet 
WASHINGTON (AP) -Presi­
dent-elect George Bush said 
Monday he does not intend his 
meeting next month with Soviet 
President Mikhail Gorbachev to 
turn into a bargaining session, but 
aides say they will go with open 
ears and minds. 
"It will be President Reagan's 
meeting," Bush said. 'TU be there 
as vice president of the United 
States and I expect they'll  be 
aware they're talking to the next 
president" 
Bush said that " in terms of 
specifiCity, in terms of my com­
mitting a brand new administra­
tion to specifics in arm� control or 
anything else, I'm not going to do 
that" 
Since the second 
Gorb8chev meeting, in 
1986, U.S. officials h 
wary of an anything-g 
ing session. 
In Iceland, Rea 
Gorbachev discussed 
elimination of all 
weapons, upsetting U.S. 
Western Europe who 
Accidental shooting ends teens 
COLLINSVILLE, ILL (AP)-A 
13-year-old boy was found shot to 
death in a wooded area near his 
home Monday, two days after a 
boy described as one of his best 
friends was killed in an apparent­
ly  accidental shooting , police 
said. 
The body of Jame s  "J .P. "  
Herndon , was found near his 
··.G .Y RO 
B·EEF 
GCYRO 
CAMPUS DOG 
We Deliver 
345-5721 
home in an unincorporated area 
north of Collinsville by a police 
dog shortly after noon Monday, 
said Capt. Jack Fields of the 
Madison County sheriffs police. 
Herndon had been missing 
since the shooting death of Jacob 
A. Viviano, 13, of Collinsville on 
Saturday afternoon at Herndon's 
home, Fields said. 
The death of Viviano, 
shot in the head, was 
accidental, but police 
positive, he said. 
"I would imagine that 
this body's been found, 
find out what happen 
said 
It appeared the same 
used in both shootings, 
The Women.· of 
Alpha Sigma Ta 
·proudly· present· 
; ·their Fall 198.·8 
Initiates 
· ,  Anne .Battaglia·. 
Kelley· Bergan 
Lisa DeMuth: 
Lori Ehler. 
Jackie' Flanagan .  Amy .Fr�ricks . 
. Janelle LaPore 
· ; · Lisa Leff er 
.·Angie' Nichols 
·Kellie Ryan 
Verlinda Simpson 
Congratulations 
..... � ..... 1!11111!1 ... ---.. ... . 
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on tackles tough issues in t_own meeting / 
N-Coles County res­
part in a traditional 
g Monday night, as 
. ·Paul S imon dis­
. us domestic issues 
of senior citizens. 
questions from the 
about  1 50 cit izens,  
sed the current topic 
.5 tri l l ion national 
"d  a key factor toward 
overy is the lower-
e interest rate in the 
tes is 10 percent , "  
. "It's 3.5 percent in 
in West Germany it's 
e percent reduction 
$25 billion. 
· nee member raised a 
arding the funding of 
ered Mattoon public 
limited increase in 
funding that will be 
•targeted, for example, to illiteracy 
programs," Simon said. He added 
I l l inois may be "excessively 
dependent" on the real estate tax 
to fund the state's education pro­
grams . 
The explos ive  s i tuation in 
South Africa was also addressed 
by S imon as he expressed his 
concern s for a change in the 
apartheid oppression of blacks. 
"The South African situation is 
a very, very real problem," Simon 
said. "You can't have five million 
people oppressing 26 million peo­
ple. 
"If there is massive violence in 
South Africa between blacks and 
whites, I'm afraid it �ould spill 
into the streets of America." 
Simon predicted that no further 
aid from Congress would go to 
fund Contra rebels in Nicaragua. 
"I think that's passed," Simon 
said. "I realize the Sandanistas 
aren't boy scouts, but we have to 
ask ourse lves  a fundamental 
question: Should we overthrow 
governments we -don't like? We'd 
have our hands filled with two­
thirds of the world's countries ." 
oms condemned 
· KEN TllEVAlmtAN I Staff ph9tographer 
Ill. Sen. Paul Simon addresses a crowd of about 150 citizens at a Cales County town meeting in.Mattoon 
Monday night. The meeting was designed as a question and answer session for lltinois citizens Simon repre -
sents in Congress. · 
Eastern Alumn.us Ives 
dom machines refused for- halls . . -nominated for .honor 
a condom machine 
in  Douglas Hall has 
en opposed by the 
refused the idea. He 
at the housing office 
it was a good idea at 
ause of the availabil­
ms at Eastern's Health 
e also said vandalism, a 
problem on campus ,  
taken into considera-
n said he received six 
letters from Douglas Hall resi­
dents .who said they did not sup� 
port the installation of a condom 
machine. 
"At this point, we're just going 
to sit back and let the numbers 
compile and wait for the adminis­
tration to realize their mistake,"  
Dietric.h said. 
At a recent conference of RHA 
at the University of Illinois in 
Champaign-Urbana, Dietrich said 
he learned of six new schools 
which-are installing the machines 
in residence halls. 
"We will never progress as 
long as we are a BOG (Board of 
Govenors) school," Dietrich said. 
"Look at Western, they're declin­
ing. I really feel that with their 
decision, our school will suffer." 
Officials at Northern Illinois 
University said that a proposal to 
add condom machines on the 
main floor of public restrooms 
has been implemented. Buckner, 
director of housing at NIU, said it 
appears the propoifal w ill· go  
through. 
Deanna Barnett, who works at 
the housing office at Southern 
Illinois University in Edward­
sville , said SIU is considering 
installing a condom machine in 
the bathrooms in the University 
Center. 
She said officials at SIU are . 
conducting a survey within the 
s tudent population, which she 
hopes will provide positive feed­
back to the housing office. The 
survey asks questions concerning 
condom use and AIDS. 
xorics s,hare dinner and thanks. 
UIS(AP)-For Thanks­
er, Barbara used to fix 
small salad while the 
r family sat down to· 
dressing. 
ipped dinner altogether 
and instead took an 
of pills. 
should have been a holi- . 
a nightmare for the two 
because they suffered 
exia. The thought of a 
feast spread out before 
lsed them. 
's year, both Barbara and · 
sit down to a traditional 
'ving �eal with several 
hundred others who suffer fonn. 
eating disordeJs. The dinner is a 
part of the annual National Eating 
Di"sorders �Week orig inated by 
. their doc tor, Felix  Larocca ,  a 
child psychiatrist who specializes 
in treating disorders like anorexia 
and bulimia. 
"It's kind of like a homecom­
ing," said Barbara, who asked that 
her last name be withheld. "You 
feel a little more comfortable sit­
ting with people who you know 
have the same problem. It's a little 
easier to eat ." 
Victims of anorexia refuse to 
eat because they believe them-
selves fat even wben they're dan- _ 
gerously underweight ,  whi le  
bulimia sufferers binge and purge, 
eat ing sometimes enormous 
amounts of food and them throw­
ing up. 
Most who suffer form these 
eating disorders are young, white 
women, but more cases are being 
diagnosed among men, blacks ,  
Asians and children. 
. Larocca  i s  the founder of 
BASH Inc . ,  which stands for 
B ul imia Anorexia Se l f-Help .  
Based in  St. Louis, i t  is an inter­
nationally known program for 
people with eating disorders. 
Eastern alumnus Burl Ives, folk 
singer and ac tor of stage , screen and 
televis ion, will be honored Tuesday 
by the American Association of. 
State Colleges and Universities_ 
(AASCU) as the distinguished. 
alumnus of the year. 
Ives will be honored forhis con­
tribution to the "culturaVintellectual 
life of the nation/world, demonstrat­
ed by his exceptional career in the 
enter tainment field," a spokesman 
for AASCU said. 
Ives, a student at Eastern from 
1927-1930, was nominated by 
Eastern President Stan Rives (or th e 
honor. 
"He (Ives) has done quite a bit 
for the culture of this country and 
I'm happy he's being honored-it's a 
wonderful reflection-on the school," 
Rives said. 
Ives is cur rently appearing as 
Walt Whitman in a one-man stage 
show, and is the first to be recog­
nized for cultural contribution in the 
award's 16-year history. 
•Meanwhile in other news of inter­
est, five students were recently 
awarded $750 Parents' Club 
Scholarships. They are: Mary 
Barnes, jun ior graphic design 
major, Deborah Qufon, junior 
french major, Lynn Rhodes, senior 
elementary educ.ation major, Jeune 
Winchester, senior art major and 
Deborah Zabel, senior elementary 
education major. 
•John David Moore, assistant pro­
fessor of English, presented a paper 
on "Kingsley's 'Classic Coldness-' 
and Hawthorne's Gothic Guise: 
· Twice and Thrice Tofd Greek Myths 
for Children" at the 30th Annual 
Meeting of the Midwest Modem 
Language Association, -which was 
held in St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 3-5. 
"The paper was basically 
about'two 19th century authors' 
approaches to the retelling of 
Greek My!}ls," Moore Said, "and , 
how much or little remained 
from the original Greek text" 
•Barbara Sturgis-Ev�rett, associ­
ate professor of JDUSic, and a 
string quartet made up of stu­
dents freshman Marion Nonnan, . 
juniors Denise S aunders ,  
Zachary Pel letier and senior 
Laura Wilkinson, presented a 
program Nov. 14 to the Bennett 
-School in Mattoon . The pro-
gram was an introduction to 
string instruments to a group of 
more than 300 students, ranging 
from kindergarten to s ixth 
grade. 
rmer student sues bars for�$15,000 in damages 
ELL STARE through an opening in a second floor 
fire escape into an alley below and 
suffered head injuries. 
er Eastern student and her Wainman said she exited to the 
ve filed a lawsuit asking for fire escape when she felt she needed 
$15,000 from Page One some fresh air and couldn't find her 
., and Roe's Lounge, Inc ., way through the crowd. 
th St . and undisclosed Occupancy limits allow up to 50 
om city officials as a result people on the second floor. The law­
received last November. suit contend s tha t Page One rou tinely 
ov. 20, 19 87, Stac ey L. allow ed in exc ess of 50 people to th� 
is· reported to ha ve fallen · · setond fibot."•.,. ·,.. '.,_ • · ' .�.-' · ,,.,. ·' 
While on the fire escape ,  
Wainman supposedly fell ,  hitting 
her head and slipping backwards 
through the opening, landing in the 
alley below. 
Witnesses claimed Wainman had 
not been intoxicated at the time of 
the along with Roe's, the lawsuit, 
fi led for Wainman by Scott , 
Beeman and Scott ,  P.C . ,  of 
Sp�ingfield, also brings suit against 
Fiie ·chie'f tom Wafs6n;"Jeftrey' 
Finley, building and zoning officer; Tavern, Inc . to cond uc t or permit 
Richard Corbin, commissioner of "TGIF" parties on the top floor of the 
public property; and the City of building. The sui,t also reports that on 
Charleston. the south side of the sec ond floor an 
The other defendants are being sued unmarke d rear door led to an 
in part for failing to issue reports to unmarked and unlighted fir e escape 
Page One owners John· and Rena . with an unmarked opening in the 
Ward of 47 building code violations floor large enough for an adult to fall 
found following a September, 19 87 through into the al ley below . 
inspec tion . A similar accident happened 
The lawsuit, filed Nov. 17, states i n  May, 1978 involv ing the 
that it was ·the prac tic e of ·Page 'Orte' · satrre'plhtforrn. 
' ·  
OPINION 
·page 
Editorials represent the 
opinion of the editorial board. 
Columns represent the 
opinions of the author. 
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A delightful 
poem for 
Thanksgiving 
As school breaks for Thanksgiving Day, 
there are just a few more words we 'd like to 
say. 
these next five days should be plenty relax­
ing, 
and if we eat too much turkey, they'll also be 
plenty taxing. 
Spend time with your family and time with 
your friends, · 
Editorial because these five days will 
quickly come to an end. 
rake time and enjoy the fact there are no 
dasses, 
For at least five days, there- won 't be profes-
sors here to harass us. · · 
From your parents, some money coax, 
because with the tuition increase, the price is 
only going up, folks. 
We hope you 'll be careful driving home dur­
ing break, 
we wouldn 't want to write about you wind­
ing up as road steak. 
But forget about school, forget that we 're 
here, 
because after finals, there m�y not be a next 
year. 
We 'll leave you with this, some words to 
remember, 
tim e has really flown since we began in 
September. 
The semester is nearly over and finals are 
near, 
and soon we 'll be approaching a brand-new 
year. 
So enjoy Thanksgiving, and take. a deep 
breath, · 
because these next few weeks are the true 
test. 
On a serious note - be thankful for wha t  
you 've got, 
because compared to others, you 've got a 
lot. 
Quote of the day . . .  
'' So they left the goodly and pleasant city, 
wh ich had been their resting place near 12 
years; they knew they were pilgrims, and 
looked not much on those things, but lift up 
their eyes to the heavens, their dearest coun­
try, and quieted their spirits. 
- Wiiiiam Bradford 
. . . ..  � , 1.� ... • i.l · 1 M7.l 
Nov. 22 , 1 963 : I wish I was there . 
Where were you when john 
F. Kennedy was assassinated 
25 year5 ago today? 
The majority of us weren't 
even alive, but after watching 
the countless specials all this 
week on the 25th annlve1"5a1Y 
of J FK's death , I wish I was 
alive on Nov. 22, 1 963. 
I don't wish I was alive just 
to witness the assassination of 
the 35th president, but rather 
to get ·a t r u e  fee l  of what 
America fel t  l i ke those four 
days late in November. 
£\\I 
il 
Jeff 
Madsen 
The 1V documentary that I thought was most inter­
esting was CBS' Thursday night, narrated by anchor­
man Dan Rather. That documentary showed something 
I had never seen before, the actual footage that cov-
ered the entirety of the Kennedy assassination. 
· 
On CBS, it was about 1 2:40 p.m. and a new soap 
opera, "As the World Turns, "  was broadcast in black 
and white. Suddenly a CBS news flash, and a scratchy, 
nervous voice announced something l ike this; 'This is a 
news bul leti n .  There are reports from Dal l as that 
President Kennedy has been shot while riding through 
a motorcade In downtown Dallas. I repeat, there are 
reports the President has been shot." 
Within 30 seconds, the American media had cap­
tured everyone's immediate attention. In some cases, 
for 96 consecutive hours. From that moment on, CBS 
· News stayed on the air for 56 hours and most of the 
American public tuned in for every second. 
Within minutes, more developments. 
Walter Cronkite , the CBS anchor whom America 
grew to know and love, came on the air. 
"We have received reports from Dallas that the pres­
ident is dead . I repeat, we have received reports from 
Dal las that President Kennedy is dead . I stress that 
these are prel iminary reports and they are not con­
firmed . But those preliminary reports do indicate the 
President Is dead."  
Then, a ·minute later, the confirmation . At 
46, Kennedy had been shot by an assasln's 
lie dead in an emergency room at Parkland 
Dallas. 
Cronkite was speechless. The nation was 
traufl1i\tized. 
· On Sunday, Dan Rather, (who as a CBS cub 
Issued that bulletin from Dallas) , may have 
'The worst tragedy and mystery in a sin 
the 20th century," Rather said ,  describing the 
assasination. 
None of us (students) wil l  ever be able 
kind of grasp on what it was like to be al 
those four November days in 1 963. 1V 
give us an idea, but none of us wil l  ever 
truly know what our professors, our paren 
grandparents experienced that week. 
I'm sure the conversation at the dinner 
Thanksgiving was not nearly as jovial as It 
been if JFK hadn't gone to Dallas that mornl 
been al ive in- 1 963 , I would have been 
Thanksgiving dinner in front of the television 
No single news event has created as m 
25 years after the fact. 
Walk into any bookstore today and the 
cluttered with JFK 25th anniversary books. 
has an especial ly gripping cover photo, I 
reader into another side of the story of JFK. 
afford it, I would buy each and every one of 
No single news event has ever captured 
tion as much as the Kennedy assassination 
wasn't even al ive then.  Watching that C 
Thursday night, I was completely mesmeri 
I don't know what else to say. On Nov. 
three shots rung out in Dallas apd it was h 
the worl d .  And very fai ntly, those shots 
across the world today. 
- Jeff Madsen is the editorial page editor 
ular columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
Racism c.annot be taken lightly 
By Monica Copeland 
University of Wisconsin-Madison officials are investi­
gating a "slave auction" held by the Wisconsin chapter of 
the Zeta Beta Tau fraternity. The newspapers say five fra­
ternity members, dressed in· black Afro-style wigs and 
black face makeup, mimicked the 
Viewpoint Jackson Five . Another member 
•••ill••• dressed as talk show host Oprah 
·Winfrey was beaten to the cries of "bitch, bitch." After 
these skits the actors/slaves were auctioned off to the 
highest bidder. 
The fraternity's president Issued a statement that said: 
"On Oct. 20, the current ZBT pledge dass held a pledge 
auction to raise money for a pledge dass retreat,"  and 
the skits "were not meant in a racist manner and were 
certainly not Intended to be offensive."  
I find the skits racist, offensive and an outrage. 
What makes this offensive, racist and outrageous 
action even more outrageous is that the fraternity does­
n't even recognize It as racist. 
Some reports say that this fraternity, which has sever­
. al Jewish members, was the victim of anti-Semitic slurs 
last year. I wonder If they would consider it "offensive" if 
a fraternity that had mostly black members raised 
money by having a "Gas a Jew Night" or if they had 
"Spanish Inquisition Night - Torture a Jew for $5." 
I think they would be offended, and rightly so. As a 
matter of fact , all  decent human beings should be 
offended and upset. 
The Holocaust was an atrocity. Mill ions of human 
beings suffered and died. The memory of that tragic 
event should be respected and the pain inflicted upon 
Jewish people should never be forgotten, demeaned, 
belittled, understated or lampooned. ' 
On the front page of the newspapers there would be 
stories about the virulent anti-Semitism gripping college 
blacks. Political leaders would call for action. Maybe 
there would be protests, or interracial groups to deal 
with anti-Semitism would be formed . 
But what happened at ' the · university of Wisconsin? 
When a fraternity makes fun of the pain and suffering of 
black Americans, where was the outcry? Where were 
the political leaders and the newspaper editorials? 
Why is slavery not given the same importance as the 
Holocaust or other historical events? Does a body 
wrapped in black skin have less value? We dismiss slav­
ery as something that happened in the past. 
Neither black nor white Americans are able to deal 
with slavery. It hits us too dose to home. Millions of 
people were stolen from their homeland and enslaved 
in this country. Proud people that had great civilizations 
when Europe was stil l  in the Dark Ages were treated 
like animals. 
Africa;s most valuable resource was taken. Not the 
weak or the old, but the young and strong. The labor of 
young Africans was used to build up the Americas, 
tnstead of Africa. 
The bodies of millions of Africans who 
overboard so they would not infect the cargo 
bottom of the Atlantic Ocean. Countless nu 
lynched during and after slavery, and Isola 
continu� today. 
Slavery was not one of the more glorious 
our country's history. We try to forget it. 
case, belittle it. 
History tells us if blacks could learn to be 
wouldn't have any problems. We have to 
story" because we don't know our story. 
let's take a test. When did the first Afrl 
the colonies? Who was the first black man to 
Revolutionary War? Who chopped down 
tree? If you got No. 3 right, you probably 
American history. 
All Americans need to know that blacks 
minorities are part of this country too. 
The first Africans landed In Amer!� June 
Jamestown, Va. ,  a year before the Pilgrims 
Plymouth Rock. Crispus Attucks, a black 
of the first fatalities of the Revolutionary War. 
vlcemen fought against racist enemies In 
while serving in a segregated army. Coun 
have made contributions to American cultu 
ety. Where are their names In my history 
History tells us that our families are falling 
story tells us of our strong tradition of ext 
Blacks do not have the same family structur 
because we came out of a different experi 
tion block separated chi ldren from their 
men from women from their spouses. Sia 
families-play cousins, aunts, undes - and 
tantly our churches. That's how we surviv 
because it's not "traditional" does not make 
just different. 
All of us need to learn and respect the 
culture of others. 
When we know who we are, we'll stand 
we will not be silent when these types of r 
happen on our college campuses. When we 
we are we'l l  stand up just like Rosa Parks did 
aren't going to sit in the back of the bus an 
And not just black students will stand up 
administrators at the University of Wiscon 
that these types of incidents will  not be 
concerned whites, Hispanics, Jews and oth 
up too. 
And when we stand up and say we're not 
in the back of the bus anymore, we'll  find 
plenty of seats in front. 
- Monica Copeland Is a columnist for The 
the campus newspaper for the Univ,..rslty 
This column was reprinted with her perml 
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less tobacco 
' Iler 
ould buy, 
ild 
as though housing is 
at Eastern. Many 
about Greek Row, . 
complaints seem 
justified . My sugges­
school is not to 
to buy. We are 
so much money on 
· gs for housing. Why 
that money on old 
Eastern buy off-campus houses, 
and then turn them into school 
housing. This is done at many 
schools and it seems to work. 
The students are happy, they 
are not overcrowded, and it 
saves the university money. It 
seems that no one could lose 
on this deal . 
K.J. Sullivan 
Students ought 
to act like adults 
Dear editor: 
In the Nov. 3 issue , a colum­
nist wrote about immaturity on 
campus. I wanted to thank her 
on a great article . What she 
said is absolutely true . 
There are some people on 
this campus who do not care 
about other people's property. 
The people who are varidaliz­
ing are having fun at the 
expense of others . When you 
go to college , it is assumed that 
you are an adult, but when you 
do stupid things like vandalizing 
cars, you don't act like an adult . 
So if you want to be treated 
like an adult, act like one . 
Kim Witte 
Immaturity not a 
problem here 
Dear editor: 
I am writing in reply to a 
Nov. 3 article "Immaturity run­
ning rampant on campus. "  The 
article describes various inci-
C AMPU S 
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dents which have occured at 
Eastern.  These incidents are in 
fact, acts of immaturity, espe­
cially at the college level.  What 
else can be expected when 
there is· a large group of young 
adults together? 
There are always a chosen 
few who still act immature . I 
strongly feel there is no prob­
lem at Eastern . In the past, 
demolished cars, destructed 
property, and 'even deaths have 
occured at Illinois universities . I 
believe Eastern is a tame school 
compared to others . As far as 
running rampant with immatu­
rity, we are far from it . 
Cary Cline 
Inconsiderations 
plague library 
Dear editor : 
Using Booth Librc,uy is 
almost a must in the life of an 
Eastern student. The materials 
at Booth Library have both aca­
demic and leisure uses. 
Recently, after spending an . 
afternoon on the third floor in 
the periodical room, I found 
that I had wasted a good por­
tion of my time finding very 
few of the articles I needed for 
references for a speech I was 
writing. 
The problem was not that 
Booth Library did not offer the 
articles or that they were mere­
ly checked out . Rather, the 
problem was that an inconsid­
erate individual was either too 
Go wN£R£ me�� 
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• • •  
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cheap or too lazy to copy the 
articles needed. Instead, this 
individual decided to tear them 
{ram the bound collections of 
periodicals . 
That individual is not only 
very inconsiderate and self-cen­
tered, but obviously also lacks a 
great deal of respect for others 
who utilize the library and its 
services .  Booth Library is open 
to all Eastern students as well 
as to the general public, and it 
is sad that a few individuals 
believe they have the right to 
take away the opportunity for 
everyone to fully use an institu­
tion which provides beneficial 
services to the community. 
Lynne Burke 
Election coverage 
was unbiased 
Dear editor:  
I am writing in regards to the 
article printed in the Oct. 3 1  
edition about Democratic 
Congressman Terry Bruce . I 
want to compliment you on the 
way you printed the story. I feel 
that too many newspapers tend 
to lean toward one side fo the 
issue . 
You composed a very neutral 
article . You presented both 
sides to the issue in a fair man­
ner. There are too many 
attacks being made on all the 
candidates vying for public 
office. Challengers are digging 
up any possible muck on their 
opponents to try to win more 
votes. I feel the candidates are 
av<?i�ing the ,real issues by 
, ·  
throwing around these accusa­
tions. I feel that you were just 
in printing the story, and I com­
pliment you on the neutral 
position you selected. 
Julie Kessler 
Correction 
A N ov .  1 7  l etter to 
the editor was misiden­
t i fi e d  a co m m u n i st 
gueri l la organization as 
the F a r a b u n d o  pa rty . 
T h a t  o rg a n i za t i o n  i s  
actual ly the Farabundo 
Marti . The Daily Eastern 
News regrets the error. 
Letter policy 
Th e Da Uy Eas tern 
News welcomes letters 
to the editor from any 
reader addressing issues 
relating to the cam pus 
community. 
Th e n a m e  and te l e ­
phone n u m be r  of each 
author m ust be submit­
ted with each letter. 
Letters m ust be 250 
words or less. 
I f  a l e tter has m o r e  
than three authors, only 
the names of the fi rst 
th r e e  a u t h o rs wi l l  be 
printed . 
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iwi n s $75 
i n· sh·ow 
By DAWN SMITH 
Staff writer • 
Although the 10 participants in 
the Residence Hall Associatiop 
talent show provided a wide­
range of entertainment Monday 
evening in the Rathskellar, only 
five wbn awards. -
Freshman Jo� Roque won the 
grand prize· of $75 after he did a 
lip-sync to the song "Kick Your 
Heels Up"and Shout." 
Roque, who previo!lsly won the 
Cannan Hall talent show, said, he 
entered the contest because of a 
speeding ticket he got a oouple of 
weeks ago. 
"I won't see the money, but it 
was worth it." &ociue said. "I 'had 
a really good tiqie." . 
Sophomore Stephene Maxwell 
won the second place prize ol $SO 
with a dance routine. 
"I really didn't expect to do this 
well," Mawxell said. "I got some 
really good experience from it." 
Third place went to �tt Devitt 
who played tl]e pian9 and har­
monica at the same time and also 
sang the "Piilno Man." 
Senior John B ring�ze and 
Freshman Doug Sievers tied for 
the $25 prizes. 
Bringaz·e played "Feels So  
Good" on  h i s  trumpet, and 
Sievers sang "The Rose." 
"KEN TREVARTHAK'Stan phoeographer 
Artfully speaking 
Junior Tracey Looney, a psychology major, creates a stain-glassed 
window in the Craft Depot of the Union as Christmas gift. 
Vinnie, ya being straight with . me, ya mean 
it's fREE BEER at E.L Krackers tonight? 
Yeah, me and the boys wiH be there at 8:00 pm sharp 
J i ng le bel ls,  i ng le bel ls 
J i ng le a l l  the way . . .  
. . 
Send a Ch ristmas Personal 
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ps are meeting in  the round Music · recital 
pleases crowd 
from campus organi-
• 9 (or a session of the 
bich may sound like 
t from King Arthur, 
campus is somewhat 
· ves from the various 
ther to discuss their 
voice their opinions on 
s, Executive Vice  
Pyle said . 
rganized this  year' s  
the Round Table is a 
by last year's execu-
siden t of S tudent  
Nusbaum. 
Table gives people a 
e cominunications with 
other groups, and it encourages them to · 
become involved in the activities of other 
campus organizations, Pyle said 
Representatives from 17 organiza­
tions attended the meeting, including 
representatives from the Delta Zeta 
sorority, the Black Student Union and 
the Delta Tau Delta fraternity, Pyle said. 
Delta Zeta representative Cindy 
Jacobs, who was attending the lfoun� 
Table session for the first time, said she 
thought it was effective. 
"It was definitely a worthwhile activ­
ity. I .only wish we met more often," 
Jacobs said. 
The Round Table will .meet once a 
month because Pyle said she doesn't 
think meeting every weclc is necessary. 
The next meeting will be held Dec. 7 in 
the Arcola-Tuscola room of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Mike Lowrey, Delta Tau Delta repre­
sentative, said attendance wasn't great, 
but his fraternity would continue to 
attend the Round Table meetings. 
Although Lowery said the topics dis­
cussed were eventful, he added that 
groups shouid not participate just to 
promote their own activities, but also to 
better communications among all cam­
pus organizations. 
"I'd like to see all campus organiza­
tions become involved in the Round 
Table," Lowery said. "It's a worthwhile 
experience. "  · · 
Pyle said she wil l  continue to 
encourage all campus groups to attend 
the Round Table meetings. For further 
information call Andrea Pyle at the 
Student Government office at 581- · 
5522, or stop by the Student Activities 
Office, room 201 ,  University Union. 
By DEBORAH FORCE 
Staff writer 
Sunday's faculty recital seemed to be enjoyed by 
all who attended. 
Congratulations are in order for Dan Goble who 
played the soprano,  
alto and tenor saxo­
phones to a gathering 
of about 45 pleased 
people. 
Goble was accom­
panied on the keyboards by Karen Larvick Sanders 
and Mark Maegdlin, who accentuated the dreamlike 
performance of Goble's saxaphone. 
The performance had a dreamlike quality rich with 
singularity of purpose. That purpose was to highlight . 
Goble's magnificent ability. 
i ng office move is  co mplete 
The beautiful sound of the saxaphone and piano 
seemed to remove the audience from the auditori­
um-the level of musicianship here was high. 
Goble and his accompanists played six diverse sets. 
in the residence halls 
able to find the hous­
the S tudent S ervices 
Housing Lou Hencken 
g office is officially 
lmentent of the Martin · University Union and 
t 15 minutes of the day 
s began picking up as 
coming in to fill- out 
t deferments. 
The office began its move Nov. 1 1  to 
Nov. 12 with office furniture that could 
be spared such as extra chairs and some 
of the file cabinets. The move was 
resumed at 4: 15 p.m. Friday and com­
pleted at 3 p.m. Saturday, he said. 
"We chose to move over the week­
end because it is less disruptive , "  
Hencken said, adding th e  office was · 
moved before Thanksgiving to avoid 
the paperwork that is currently being 
completed by the residence halls. 
All the materials and housing sur­
veys are at the individual halls and are 
returned to the housing office after 
Thanksgiving. Now that the move is 
official, the paperwork will not get lost 
because the office will  be settled 
beforehand, Hencken said. 
Some people may believe the move 
could have been made during Christmas 
vacation , Hencken said. However, 
"Christmas is  the busiest time for 
paperwork. Summer is also a busy time 
for paperwork." 
Hencken said the office is in a more 
c onvenient location ,  especially for 
handicapped st�dents and the housing 
office's phone numbers are still the 
same. 
The pieces were chosen from a collection of Goble's 
favorite music, he said. Goble said most of the songs 
had been rehearsed for about a month, except for two 
which had been played before. 
The premier performance Written by Paul Hayden, 
was only practiced for three weeks prior to the recital. 
The arrangement of the Concerto, BWV 1041 by 
J.S . Bach was a highlight of the concert-it was differ- . 
ent from the others in that a softer, more delicate 
sound seemed to illuminate the audience's minds. 
The recital was a delight and a break from the cold 
reality of school and the dreadful anticipation of 
upcoming exams. 
The next performance by the music department 
will be the graduate recital at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 29 in 
Dvorak Hall. 
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Shop . the Eastern News Classifieds 
CHRISTMAS IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER! 
Make sure Eastern Students and Faculty make YOUR 
BUSINESS their SANTA HEADQUARIERS--ADVERTISE In the 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE 
THURSDAY, DEC. 1 - DEADLINE IS MONDAY, NOV. 28 .- ; ·  
MAKE YOUR AD MORE FESTIVE \iVIIH COLOR $1.D (reg. $60) RID OR�/· 
CALL 58 1-28 12 or CONTACf YOUR 
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ELFIN AD REP FOR MORE DETAILS 
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ClServices Offered error Rent 
"My Secretary" Professional 
resumes,  papers, letters , etc. 
903 1 8th.  345- 1 1 50.  9 a. m .  to 5 
p .m 
_________ 5/5 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PAC KA G E S :  Qual ity papers , 
big selection, excellent service. 
PATTO N Q U I K  P R I NT; 8 2 0  
Lincoln ,  next t o  Super-K. 345-
633 1 . 
_________ 010 
Charleston Copy-X 207 Lincoln 
C h a r l esto n ,  I I  345 - 6 3 1 3 . 
Resume specials, type setting, 
typing and printing. Mon.-Fri .  8-
5 Sat. 9- 1 
_________ oo 
T H E  L O W E S T  P R I C E  I N  
TOWN, WITH F R E E  PICK- U P  
& D E L I V E RY. R E S U M E S ,  
T E R M  PA P E R S ,  D E S KTOP 
P U B L I S H I N G .  C U ST O M  
FORMS, FL Y E A S ,  ETC. 348-
1 5 1 3  7 AM TIL NOON. H OT 
UNE 856-2 1 72 
________ 1 1 /22 
Typing 1 5yrs. experience - rea­
sonable. Phone 345-2776 
�-------1 2/2 
[!:Adoption 
A DOPTION Happi ly  marr ied ,  
financially secure couple eager 
to adopt. Ful l-time mom,  dedi­
cated father can provide warm, 
loving, happy home and l ifetime 
of c a r i n g  for y o u r  b aby. 
Expenses paid, conf id e n t i a l ,  
cal l  Sarah col lect (3 1 2) 743-
6440 
________ 1 1 /22 
error Rent 
N E E D  A R O O M M AT E  F O R  
S P R I NG S E M ESTE R ?  Come 
see what we have to offe r at 
Lincolnwood/pinetree Apt. 345-
6000 
_________ oo 
F u rn i s h ed A p a rt m e n t  two 
blocks from cam p u s .  Ut i l it ies 
paid. Need 1 or  2 females for 
spring. 345-4243. 
_________ oo 
Trailer for rent 904 1 7th St. #1 0 avail­
able immediate ly. Call 345-6052 
________ 1 1 /22 
Tuesday's 
Rooms for women 1 4 1 5  7th ST. 
6th house from campus. 348-
3845 $ 1 55 or $ 1 1 0  u t i l i t i e s  
included 
�-----___,,,-Mon. 00 
S P R I N G  S E M E STE R , 
AVA I LA B L E  2 B E D R O O M  
A PARTM E NTS. APART M E NT 
R E N TA L S  8 2 0  L I N C O L N  
STRE ET. 348-7746 
00 
R�=E�N=T
-
A-M
-
I C�R�O.,,..,...,.W_A_V�E,-O R  
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATOR. 
PHONE 348-7_746 
.,,..----.,,.-----..,,-- 00 
F o r  R e n t  Stop by : R e g e n cy 
Apartments leasing for second 
s e m e s t e r  c l o s e  t o  cam p u s .  
Phone 345-91 05 
_______ 1 V1 2  
4 room apartment for 3 or 4 for 
spring semester. Close to E I U .  
C a l  345-4757 
________ 1 1 /22 
2 subleasers needed for apt. 
c l o s e  t o  c a m p u s  f o r  s p r i n g  
semester. Cal l  Sherry a t  348-
8492 
________ 1 1 /22 
Female Subleaser needed for 
S p i r n g  S e m e s t e r  i n  
Yo u n g s t o w n e  A p a rt m e n t s .  
C h ea p  re n t ,  f u r n i s h e d  a n d  
parking. Call Sally at 345-5589 
_______ 1 1 /22 
1 o r  2 subleasers n eeded for 
l a rg e ,  f u n i s h ed eff i c i e n cy. 
Youngstowne Apartments. Near 
Campus,  parki n g ,  cabl e .  Cal l  
Michelle 345-2363 or 345- 1 527 
________ 1 2/2 
Large 3 bedroom apartment for 
rent. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Ava i l ab l e  J a n u a ry 1 st .  345-
4600 
_________ 00 
N o n - S m o k i n g  F e m a l e  r o o m ­
m at e  n e e d e d  f o r  S p r i n g  
semester. Ful ly furnished deco­
rated townhouse close to cam­
p u s .  R e n t  $ 1 5 8 - 0 0/ m o .  
G ar b a g e  & c a b l e  i n c l u d e d .  
Contact Jamie for m o re info .  
.345-7854 
________ 1 V2 
Need a place to stay. F ind 
an apartment or a house i n  
the Classifieds i n  The Daily 
Eastern News. 
· 
�or Sale 
$570 R E NT MONTHLY SELL­
I N G  F O U R A PA RT M E NT 
H O U S E :  W R I T E  
CHARLESTON TIMES COURI­
E R  BOX 99. 
________ 1 1 /30 
GOVERNMENT SE IZED VEHI-
C L E S  from $ 1 00 .  F o rd s .  
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys . 
Surplus. Buyers Guide. ( 1 )  805-
687-6000 Ext. S-9997 
________ 1 V1 4  
S N OW S K I S :  O l i n  8 7 1  a n d  
D y n astar O m e f l o .  Both w i t h  
Solomon 747 E bindings. Must 
sel l ,  make offer. Jon 345-6946 
________1 2/.? 
crt.ost/Found 
Lad i e s  watch fo u nd i n  Math 
Department. May be picked up 
in  R o o m  3 3 1 o f  M a t h  
Department 
________ 1 1 /22 
Lost : Brown leather wallet,  1 n  
O l d  M ai n .  P l ea s e  r et u r n  t o  
News desk ASAP 
________ 1 1 /28 
L O S T: 1 1 / 1 7/88 in f r o n t  of 
C o l e m a n  H a l l  2 3 2 ,  R a.d i o  
S hack M u lti-function scientif ic 
Calc u l at o r  $ R E WA R D $  932-
4278 
________ 1 1 /28 
. Fou n d :  A set of keys w/class 
ring attached Identify to claim 
at Daily Eastern News Office 
________ 1 1 /28 
LOST: Black and grey tiger cat. 
Female, declawed. Answers to 
S p i k e .  Last seen n e a r  A St.  
Cal l  345-2858 R EWARD 
________ 1 1 /29 
lJ!Ann.ouncements 
Tokens is now del ivering bal­
loon bouqu et with candy and 
gift surprises for al l  occassions. 
G reat gift idea or for surprises 
cal l 345-4600 
.�
-____,,--_,every other 00 S I G  KAPS - G obble-gobble­
gobble-says the turkey. Have a 
great break ! !  
.-,,--�-.,-,,-,,---,,-- -1 1 /22 
SIG KAPS - $$$ Don't forget to 
sell those raffle tickets$$$ 
_______ 1 1 /22 
Ci!Announcements 
TO T H E  ST. L O U I S  C R EW. 
WAS T H E  LAN D I N G  G R E AT, 
O R  W H AT ?  L ET S  G E T  
T OG E T H E R  A N D  D O  I T  
AGAI N  SOON 
________ 1 1 /22 
S I G  KAPS w i s h  every o n e  a 
Happy Thanksgiving break ! ! !  
_________ 1 1 /22 
G O B B L E ! !  G O B B L E ! !  G O B ­
BLE ! !  S IG TAUS A N D  ROSES 
- HAVE A FESTIVE THANKS­
G I V I N G  B R E A K ! !  G O B B L E ! !  
GOBBLE ! !  GOBBLE ! !  
________ 1 1 /22 
A L P H A  GAMS would l i ke to 
c o n g ra t u l at e  M I K E  
BLOOMQU IST for being nomi­
n ated the new A L P H A  G A M  
MAN ! 
________ 1 1 /22 
A L P H A  GAMS Have a g reat 
Thanksgiving break! 
________ 1 1 /22 
TO LO R I ,  J O A N N ,  J A N I C E ,  
BILL, TOD D ,  AND DAVE.  THE 
L A N D I N G  W I L L  N E V E R  B E  
T H E  SAM E .  LOOK I N G  FOR­
WAR D  TO DOING IT AGAIN !  
________ 1 1 /22 
Sue, Now I know why it's called 
Turkey Day! Happy Eighteenth 
Birthday! Tracy & Cathy 
- -----,---1 1 /22 
To the men of 7H (especial ly 
MG) and Bobbi - Have a great 
Thanksgiving Hol iday ! I ' l l  m iss 
you al l !  Love, Bean 
_______ 1 1 /22 
S H A N N O N M AS T  H A P P Y  
BI RTHDAY Do you know what 
y o u  n e e d ? ! ?  H o w  a b o u t  a 
dance? LOVE SUSAN 
________ 1 1 /22 
Hey patti V. and Lynette K . : 
P E T I T E  ST I N K S ! !  D o n 't y o u  
think? You're aweseom .  Real ly, 
John 
________ 1 1 /22 
J U L E S  M O D D E R :  H ap p y  
Birthday ZAGN UT !  Than ks for 
al l  the laughs and smiles ! I love 
you ! You r  Roomie 
,..,--,,-,,.-.,--..,,-,.,.--,--,--1 1 /22 
F R E E  B E E R , F R E E  TU ITION 
at "My Place Lounge" Monday 
Nove m b e r  28t h ,  Draw i n g  for  
F R E E  T U I T I O N  FOR O N E  
SEMESTE R.  $3 cover 
________ 1 1 /28 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Transport of a 
sort 
5 One for the plus 
column 
10 Coin catcher 
14 Yesterday . to 
Rene 
15 Get to 
11 S inger Seeger 
17 Creme 
Fraiche ' s 
jockey:  
Belmont , 1 985 
19 Pro --
20 Used-car deal 
21 -- Paulo, 
Brazil 
22 Consumer 
' . , . ., 
•,: .. , "' · .. lo ..... �"' #I .f ,. ,. ,. •. 
23 Calabria 
currency 
25 Goth ic-window 
lacework 
71 Astronaut ' s  
approval 
30 Vipers 
32 Pr ior , to Pr ior 
33' Shows 
appreciation 
35 Fortunetel l ing 
medium 
40 Angel ic topper 
41 Graceland 
name 
42 " Q B  VI I"  penner 
43 Streisand h it 
45 Swift ly 
48 A. F . L . -
47 Bruce of f i lms 
49 By means of 
, 50 Spontaneous 
action 
54 Neura l network 
56 Ch icago 
business area 
57 -- de France 
59 Dece ived 
13 Caron ro le 
14 Jackson 
nickname 
• -- Islands . off 
I reland 
87 Dressed to ttie 
18 Mystery writer 
Lesley --
89 Weight 
deduct ion 
70 Browns 
71 Garden beauty 
DOWN 
1 " M oonstruck" 
star 
2 Gal Fr iday 
3 Warm shades 13 Sad-eyed 37 Ensnare 51 Dancer Shearer 
4 Court event 18  I nventor Howe 38 Shanghai staple 52 Arct ic 
5 Weapon 24 Rome . for one 53 Miss -- of 
suppliers 26 " Exodus"  hero 39 North Sea " Dal las" 
& Baltic ,  e . g .  27 Flu symptom feeder 55 Sandy ridge 
7 Enervates 28 Norweg ian 41 Deteriorat ions 58 Best or Ferber 
a Notoriety monarch 44 Hodges or eo Trademark 
9 Formulas 29 Leafy green McDougald 61 Memorable 
10 Grooms oneself 31 Rescued 45 Caper periods 
n Rent 34 Brist ly rodent 48 Negl igent 82 Force unit 
12 Aquatic J6 OceaP 50 -- ease 65 "Leave -- to 
mammal g i eyhound (nervous) Heaven" 
Report �mors i m m ediately at 581 -
ad wi l l  appear in the next edition. U 
we cannot be responsible for an in 
its first insertion.  Deadl ine 2 p.m. pre · 
a! Announcements 
H A P P Y  B I RT H D AY E L L E N !  
You turn 1 9  and the bars turn 
2 1 . HA! Remember, spag h etti 
D O E S  N O T  g row on t r e e s .  
HBO ! Love Jamee 
________ 1 1 /2 
S h ow a f r  
care_ . .  send the 
in The Daily E 
Le t t h e m  k n  
thi n king about 
Don•t · forget 
your friend 
during 
the 
holiday 
season ! 
Send the 
people 
you care 
about a 
Christmas 
personal in 
The 
Daily 
Eastern Ne 
Deadline is 
December 6 
The Dally Eastern Ne 
Classified Ad 
Name:  ___________ ___. 
Address : __________ _ 
Phone : _____ _ 
Dates to run _________ _ 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of : ______ ____, 
Expiration code (office use only) ___ ---1 
Person accepting ad __ _ 
no. words/days ---� 
Payment: D Cash D Check D C 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  
each consecutive day thereafter. Students 
cents per word first day. 1 o cents per 
consective day. 1 5  word minim 
Student ads must be paid in  adv 
The News reser\tes the right to edit or 
considered. l ibelous or in bad 
Tuesda , November 22, 1 988 9 
of Eastern employee d ies i n  accident Bush keeps 
Alex Lovell, 1 9, son of 
s tern employee Jerold -
ey, will be held at 1 0:30 
at the Markwell Funeral 
y. 
early S aturday morning 
· g injuries when his vehi­
ck by another vehicle on 
uth of Casey. 
Alex attended Mattoon High S chool 
and worked for Goben Oil Company. 
Football was Alex's  main pastime , 
said B renda Hutchens,  Alex' s sister. 
"He was just a real easy-going person. 
Everybody liked him and he had a lot 
of friends, "  she added. 
"He's a friend of everybody in Casey, " 
said Jerold Lovell,  adding that Alex 
loved any kind of sport, especially pool 
and football .  He also stressed Alex's  
love for the outdoors and said, "He was 
a great outdoorsman. "  
Those w ishing t o  send flowers or 
make a donation are asked to donate to 
the Students Against Drunk Driving 
( S ADD) program which i s  'currently 
being organized at the Casey-Westfield 
High School. " We have several local 
businesses and townspeople involved, 
and we hope to get this (SADD) pro­
gram going, Lovell said. " 
.r.From page I 
Pennsylvania and onetime head of the 
Department of Justice's criminal division, 
replaced the embattled Edwin Meese III 
in August. Bush said Thomburgh's pri­
ority as the nation's  chief law enforce­
ment officer will  be " combatting the 
scourge of drugs." 
Darman, 45 , was deputy White House 
chief of staff and then deputy treasury sec­
retary under Baker before taking a job with 
an investment firm last year. He has 
worked in six Cabinet agencies; Defense , 
Justice , Commerce , State, Treasury arw 
ell has been an employee 
linios University for more 
s as a building serv ice 
"th the housing office. 
Jason J .  Keller, an acquaintance of 
Alex's, was the driver of the other vehi­
cle who was trying to elude the police, 
said-Jerold Lovell. 
An n iversary 
m page I 
ess class. "I guess 
chers) wanted to off of what had 
drick, vice presi­
mic affairs, said 
he was "walking 
of a small liber­
in Missouri after 
a fellow student 
me of what hap­
drick added they 
student union on 
watched the news 
dents went to the hal ls  and 
watched it there. 
Because classes were can­
celed they were pretty much 
"glued to the TV, "  he said .  
Kindrick noted he can even 
remember what he was wearing 
that day. 
While much of the country 
was shocked and stunned, Tate 
said he found it to be unbelie­
veable, but with his training he 
was keyed up to be prepared 
for any type of contingency. 
Kindrick said, "When we 
first  heard he was shot we 
were alarmed, but when we 
later heard he died there was a 
great deal of sorrow. People 
even believed there was a 
conspiracy. " However, with 
Art Tate ,  director of -
University Relations ,  said he . 
was working security for the 
communications squadron at 
March Air Force B ase in 
California when the announce­
ment was made that Kennedy 
was shot-. Upon hearing the 
news, security was tightened. 
· the shooting of Lee Harvey 
Oswald the answers to those 
questions are still unknown, 
he added. 
Health, Education and Welfare. 
Bush  also got some pri vate advi ce 
Monday from former Presidents Jimmy 
Carter and Gerald Ford, who headed a 
Kohanzo agreed saying it commission that has made recommenda-
was unfortunate that Oswald tions for the next administration. 
-
was shot because it left a lot of He later telephoned the man he defeated 
questions unanswered. in the Nov. 8 election, Democratic Gov. 
Larson said he felt complete Michael  Dukakis  of Mas sachusett s .  
shock and disbelief. He  could- Dukakis aides said the two men spoke 
n ' t  understand why anyone briefly about getting together but no date 
would shoot the president. _ was set. 
Despite the circumstances sur- · "I don't want to have a lot of show 
rounding Kennedy's death and ; business. I want to hold out my hand and 
the suspicions of conspiracy, say, 'Look, the campaign is behind us," ' 
one thing is certain in that Bush said at a brief news conference fol ­
Kennedy had an impact on the lowing his appointment announcements . 
generation of that time and At the news conference, Bush rejected a 
people remember his death · and - General Accounting Office report that dis­
what they were doing when the missed his "flexible freeze" proposal tvr  
news was revealed. cutting the budget deficit. 
PPY. TllAJYKSGIVl!YG!!! 
The 
Daily Eastern News 
Wishes you a ;happy and _safe 
Thanksg iving hol iday 
Tuesday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors immediately
· 
at 581 -281 2. Correct 
ad �i ll appear in the next edition. Unless notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
I 
Remember 
your friends 
n their birthdays ! 
Send them 
a birthday ad 
• In 
The Daily 
Eastern News. 
Deadline is 
three days · 
before you 
would like 
he ad to appear 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
�-
< .,.  
'- ' 
i 
The Tuesda , November 22 1 988 
Lad ies face 
• From page 12 
to  be tough chal lenges on 
Eastern's road to repeat as confer­
ence champion. 
The two four-team tourneys the 
Lady Panthers compete in this 
season are the Kansas S tate­
McCall Pattern Classic , which 
begins Friday, and Iowa's Amana­
Hawkeye Classic on Dec. 10- 1 1 .  
"The thing that makes those 
tournaments attractive is just the 
opportunity to play," Hilke said. 
While this season has yet to 
begin, Hilke said that Eastern has 
run into some problems putting 
together the 1 989-90 schedule. 
"We're having a difficult time 
with next year, " Hilke said. "It 
must correlate with our success. 
"In trying everbody big in our 
area, it's become a situation where 
we may play a mainly away 
schedule. "  
Hilke said Eastern has 
approached schools such as 
Northern Illinois, Louisville and 
Kentucky. 
THIKSTY'S 
"COMED Y 
· NIGHT" 
Live Record ing of 
Murphy - Pryor 
Kenn ison 
D.J. 1 0 :30- 1 AM 
DRINK SPECIAL 
.$1 �50 
·Pitchers· 
8- 1 AM 
Across From The Post Office 
Date 
Fri-Sat . ,  Nov, 25-26 
Thu . ,  Dec. 1 
Sun . ,  Dec. 4 
· . Tue . ,  Dec. 6 
Sat-Su n . ,  Dec. 1 0- 1 1 
Sat . ,  Dec. 1 7  
Mon . ,  Dec. 1 9  
Mon . ,  Jan. 2 
Wed. ,  Jan. 4 
Sat . ,  Jan . 7 
Mon . ,  Jan. 9 
Thu: , Jan. 1 2  
Sat . ,  Jan. 1 4  
Thu . ,  Jan . 1 9  
Sat . ,  Jan. 21  
Sat. , Jan. 28 
Thu . ,  Feb. 2 
S-at . ,  Feb. 4 
Thu . ,  Feb. 9 
Sat . ,  Feb. 1 1  
Thu . ,  Feb. 1 6  
Sat . ,  Feb. 1 8  
Sat . ,  Feb. 25 
Wed. ,  Mar. 1 
Fri . ,  Mar. 3 
Mon-Th u . ,  Mar. 6-9 
Wed. ,  Mar. 1 5  
Opponent 
at Kansas State-McCall Pattern C1ass1c -
E I U  vs . Montana, __ 
Kansas State vs. Colorado State --� _ 
WISCONSIN-GREEN BAY-(7:30-) 
PURDU E  (3 :00) 
at St. Louis 
at Amana-Hawkeye Classic · 
E I U  vs. Wake Forest, Iowa vs. Miami (Ohiol 
DAYTON (2 :00) = - -
at Bowling-Gre n� 
at I ndiana-state • 
at I l l inois State * 
NORTHE R N-1ow..s;17 :35) * 
D RAKE (5:1 5) • 
at Western I l l inois * 
at Bradley * 
WICH ITA STATE (7:35) * 
. SOUTHWEST M ISSOtJRT�STATE (5:1 5) * 
at Southern Illinois • ' 
at Drake • 
at Northern Iowa * 
BRADLEY-(7 :35) * : 
WEST E RN lLLlNOIS (7 :35) • 
at Southwest MISsouri State * i 
at Wichita State *--" : 
SOUTHERN I LLINOIS (5:1 5) * 
ILUNOIS-STATE (7:35) ": 
I NDIAf\JJ\ ST.ATE {7:35) * .  
Gateway Confere!Jce Tournament 
at Highest Seed - · 
NCAA Tou r�ament Begi11s 
-
HATE TO TY PE �?!! 
CALL"' '� 
LRK ENTERPRISES NOW!l 
348.;-'1-s=-13= - : 
WE OFFER RESl.Il\.JES, FLYERS,-
- TERM PAPERS, TIIBSES, GRAPHS, _ 
GRAPHICS ,  CUSTOM FORMS, �" -
ECT . . .  ANYTHING YOlfNEED! - -
24 HOUR SERVICE,-FREE 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY. CALL 
OUR HOTLINE SS(i""-2172 AND 
LEAVE MESSAGE. 
LOWEST PRICE-IN -'IOWN'l 
7 A.M. - NOON, ·MON_THRl'.J FRI. 
. Galant i , S ich 
c gar:r;1eJ awa r 
By BILL LOOBY = 
Staff. writer 
Two Lady Panthers volleyball 
players received postseasoii lau­
reli, at the conference tournament 
Saturday although Eastern didn't 
make it to the tourney. 
Gianna Galanti, a senior mid­
-dle. hitter, wa named to the ..s.ec­
ond team all-comerence team. -
Junior setter Donna Sieber was 
elected honorable mention all­
conference. 
Galanti was named to the sec­
-ond-team all-conference last year 
afso. She finished her career lead­
ing the Lady Panthers 1988_ cam­
paign with 129 blocks, including 
. 63 solos and 47 service aces. 
The senior co-captain will 
leave her mark o n  the. Eastern 
- -record book. S h.e -owns three 
marks on the books: 
ting percentage in a · 
. 800 against Marq 
blocks in a career wi 
108 service aces for 
career record. 
Sicher amassed 1 2  
457 digs this season, 
season records. She 
the Gateway with 10.2 
game and second in di 
Eastern finished 1 
and 3-6 in Gateway p 
Illinois State recei 
matic bid to the NC 
ment, winning the G 
mament Saturday wi 
over Southwest Mi 
( 15-7, 13 - 15 ,  15-8 
Mindy Struckhoff 
Gateway player o 
Struckhoff is a middl 
Southwest Missouri 
Turkey, Roast Beef, Ham . Sweet Potato 
Whipped Potatoes and g ravy, G iblet gra 
salad bar homemade 
assorted er an be 
desserts - gree 
salad bar 
dressing 
beetS 
corn 
NOW YOU CAN SEE . ·a E S -E R V · E  -= 0 F F I C - E R T R A I N I N G 
HOW GOOD TV CAN BE! 
It's what you've been waiting for: quality programs you can't find anywhere 
else on television. Off-beat comedies. Powerful dramas. Compelling 
documentaries and star-studded performing arts .  A&E Cable Network brings 
you glittering entertainment that's so worth watching. -
And it's here now! 
ALA.5 SMITH & JONES 
Ii. 
Cable Network"· 
AIE SHOWCASE SINATRA 
YES, TV CAN BE THIS GOOD! 
TC I of I l l inois, I nc. 
Channel 33 
Premiers Dec. 1 st .  - � -- - -· A  • _-:.cc--::=- --"-
CASH IN 
,ON GOOD GRADES. 
If you're a ir-hman or 80phomore with good 
grad-, apply now for a three-year or two-year 
llCholanhip. From Army ROTC. 
Army ROTC scholarahips pay tuition, m09t 
books and fees, plus $100 per school month. They 
aboo pay off with leadership experience and officer 
cr.denlial.9 impreMive to fl1ture employers. 
� 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COUllSE YOU CJUI TAKE. 
For More I nformation and Appl ication 
Visit Room 308, Kiehm Hall  
or  Cal l (2 1 7) 58 1 -5944 · 
n to t h e  
10) - th e  pre­
hoice by The 
, the B adgers 
Blue Demons 
also has three 
opponents -
· r and Murray 
have received 
preseason. 
(22-9)  h ave 
most polls as 
in the Ohio 
ence, and the 
- 1 4 ) and the 
6-4) are shar­
onors in the 
C o l leg i ate 
ers w il l  a l s o  
n a l  te le vision 
• 1 1  when they 
e R o s e m ont 
ay DePaul on 
spring classes. 
be broadcast 
Tuesda , November 22, 1 988 
1 988-89 Men's basketbal l  schedule 
Date 
Mon.,  Nov. 28 
Sat. , Dec. 3 
Mon. ,  Dec. 5 
Sat. , Dec. 1 0  
Mon. ,  Dec. 1 2  
Sat . ,  Dec. 1 7  
Mon . ,  Dec. 1 9  
Fri.-Sun . ,  Dec. 23-25 
-
Mon . , Jan. 2 
Mon. , Jan. 9 
Wed . ,  Jan. 1 1  
Sat . ,  Jan. 1 4  
Mon. ,  Jan.  1 6  
Sat. , Jan 21  
Mon . ,'  Jan .  23 
Sat. , Jan. 28 
Mon . ,  Jan. 30 
,Wed. ,  Feb. 1 
Sat . ,  Feb. 4 
Mon. ,  Feb. 6 
Sat. , Feb. 1 1  
Mon . ,  Feb. 1 3  
Sat. ,  Feb. 1 8  
Tue.,  Feb. 2 1  
Thu . ,  Feb. 23 
Sat . ,  Feb. 25 
Mon. ,  Feb. 27 
Sat . ,  Mar. 4 
Mon.-Wed. Mar. 6-8 
* AMCU games 
Opponent 
at Northern I l l inois 
ROOSEVELT (7:30) 
at Wisconsin 
at Southern I l l inois 
ELMHURST (7:30) 
at Nevada-Reno 
XAVIER (6 :30) 
at Chaminade Classic 
(EIU,  Chaminade, Iowa, Old Dominion,  
Miami (Fla. ), E .  Washington, St. Louis) 
at Murray State 
NORTHERN ILLINOIS (7:30) 
DePaul 
NORTHERN IOWA (7:30)* 
at Western I l l inois* 
SOUTHWEST MISSOUR I  STATE (7:30)* 
CH ICAGO STATE (7:30) 
. 
Valparaiso• 
at Cleveland State* 
at St . Louis 
ILLINOIS.CHICAGO (7:30)* 
at Wisconsin-Green Bay* 
at Northern Iowa* 
WESTERN ILLINOIS (7:30)* 
at Southwest Missouri* 
INDIANA STATE (7:30) 
at I l l inois-Chicago* 
VALPARAISO* 
CLEVELAN D STATE (7:30)* 
WISCONSIN-GREEN BAY (7:30)* 
at AMCU tournament 
(Springfield ,  Mo. )  
t iers to Nortl:lern Open 
r tournament to 
head coach Ralph 
·d, "The competi­
same." 
Last weekend's tournament 
featured such teams as Oklahoma 
and Oklahoma State, which is 
ranked as the best in the country. 
At the tournament coming up 
this weekend in Wisconsin, the 
Panthers will be facing Big Ten 
powerhouses Iowa, Michigan, 
and Wisconsin. Iowa and Big 
Eight power Iowa State have put 
out nationally ranked wrestling 
teams each year. 
The tournament is formatted 
much like the one last weekend in 
St. Louis that the Panthers attend­
ed with a few exceptions. 
McCausland said:  " I ' l l  be 
bringing a smaller number of 
guys; about twelve to fourteen. 
Because of the quality of the tour-
nament, there are no frosh/soph 
divisions, and it is only one day 
long." 
After the tournament at St. 
Louis McCausland said he felt 
that these tournaments, which do 
not set up the matches by seed­
ings, can be . tougher for those 
who get stuck with an "unlucky 
draw." That's why most of his 
varsity wrestlers didn't fare as 
well as he'd hoped, he said. 
McCausland said of this 
week's tournament in Wisconsin, 
. "w� can only hope fo_!' a little �t- • 
ter draws." 
Going into the Northern Open, 
the Panthers may get the services 
of 1 26-pound Craig Campbell, 
who is recovering from injury. 
for the 
TMAS 
GUIDE 
Jerry's Pizza & Pub 
introduces 
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET 
-Pizza -Spaghetti 
-Garlic Bread -Salad Bar $3.99 plus tax 
· 
Every Tuesday 5-9 p.m. 
Children 10 & under eat for $2 
4th &. Llncoln in �ore special 345-2844 
s PIZZA 
636 W. LINCOLN 
345-1 345 
FREE . DELIVERY 
p.m. - 1 a.m. Mon-Thu�. 
m. - 2 a.m. Fri. - Sat. · 
. m. - 12 a.m. Sun. 
M THIN CRUST� PIZZA's . 
SMALL . . . . . . .  $4.oo ·+ TAX 
' MEDIUM . . . . .  $5 ;00 + TAX . 
LARGE . . . . . .  $6.00 + TAX 
X-LARGE . . . . $7.00 + TAX 
ALSO 
I 
·' 
I 
. ' ' 
:.... ... .  THE----.. '. ""' ....... 
WEATHER 
GIANNB 
.. 
.TONITE {TUESDAY) 
$1 .75 Pitchers Miller Lite - Natural 
35¢ 1 0  oz. Mi l ler Lite - Natural 
25¢ Hotd�gs - Pc;>pcorn 
75¢ Mixed Drink Specials uve o.J.  -NOCOV�R'ides�
 
Q �ntuc!cJ · V' Filed Chicken. 
Tuesday Special 
3 pc. Chicken 
Dinner 
$1.99 plus tax 
348-8032 
BIG and small 
Schedule your pictures for the 
Warbler Yearbook Now! 
Photos will be taken 
Nov. 28-Dec. 1 6:30-9:30 p.tn. 
CALL CORY BOLLINGER,ft 
58 1 -28 1 2  or 345.,2584 �� 
·Coming to yo� 
· cable system · . .  
. . I . 
'· •!; 
· like a bolt 
from . the blue! · !  
You'll  b e  shocked at what vou'vf 
been m issing_. · · 1 .  :, 
Because soon you · 1 1  h�ve l'ocal.. , · .  · 
�egional, and nationaftor:ecasts . . .  pfus 
special weatfler features to help yQ!.!. 
get the most out of outdodr work ' 
: o r  play. 
Whenever you need it, · for �verythiog 
you do . . .  
THE WEATHER CHANNEL. 
It's going to surprise YO\J ! REE PEPSI WITH A .SMALL OR 
EDIUM PIZZA AND 2 PEPSI'S 
WITH A LARGE ORX-LARGEf 
OTHER INGREDIENTS WILL 
HAVE ADDITIONAL CHARGES 
Clof l l l inols, l nc. 
OFFER EXPIRES 7-1 5-89 
., .. . . ,.. .., ..,  . . . . . . . . .. . .. . , . ..  �_ .,, ,. 
Channel 20 
Premeiers Dec. 1 st. 
1 1  
• l .. .. ... .... 1' .. j .. . .  ,. • •  4 I .. � . .. _ ....  .,. � .  · . .  
l• 
; 
I i  
' l 
lady Panthers open 
=:s�& .. $.on at tou rney 
• ��' •l .. ����--·�--
By DAVID LINDQUIST� - · • "They pose some match up contest in the tourney's champi-
Associate sports editor · - • .,,.__.pr.oblems for us , "  Hilke said of onship game 3 p.m Saturday. 
· 
the Montana squad that boasts If the Lady Panthers lose, they 
East�rn's women's  _basketball se.�.p.@-yers 6-0 or taller. will play in the tpird-place contest 
team wil l  att�mpt t? o�en Fred But '.Montana's best player may at 1 p.m. Saturday. 
Braml�ge Coliseum m _
high style be its sp�rtest starter, 5 -7 junior "Kansas State thinks it has the 
when it faces Montana m the first Vicki Austin:.�A transfer from best opportunity to beat Colorado 
round of the �ansas State-M�Call national powerhouse L&ng Beach State (which beat Eastern 88-78 
Pattern Classic at 6 p.m. Fnday. State Austin adds another dimen- last season)," Hilke said. "We're 
In their first meeting ever, t�e sion ;o the Lady Griz' game. in a good position because we . 
L�dy Panthers �n? 
.
the Lady Gnz "Austin gives them a different have the opportunity to watch 
wi l l  play the initial contest at combination," Hilke said. "She is that game after we play. " 
Kansas State's 1 3 ,500 seat basket- a quick, slashing guard." While many four-team touma-
ball aren� that replaces legendary Hilke said the Lady Panthers ments of this variety in men's col-
Aheam Field House. have concentrated on condition- lege play feature a home school 
"Montana has excellent. tradi- ing in their final set of practices and three teams of decidedly less-
tion, but is in transition after los- before the season-opener. er talent, Hilke said that will not 
ing four starters to graduation last "We're trying to get in physical be the case this weekend. 
season, "  Eastern coach Barbara shape," Hilke said. "After playing "They 're trying to showcase 
Hilke said. good defense ,  we have to go talented teams , "  Hilke sa id .  
The Lady Griz were Big Sky down the floor and score. In the "Montana lost to Stanford by two 
Conference champions last season past, it seemed we were doing just points in the NCAA tournament 
after posting a 1 7 - 1 . league mark. one or the other." last season; We were in the tour­
Montana is also ranked 36th in If Eastern tops Montana . nament and Colorado State beat 
the same national poll that has Friday, it will face the winner of us." 
Eastern at No. 38. the Kansas State-Colorado State 
·1 Lad ies face rematche 
l 
� .. , 
: . 
BRAD JUNGHANS I Staff photographer 
Junior guard Shelly Ethridge shoots over a Solna Sportsclub member 
in last Wednesday's 77-64 1.Ady Panther victory at Lantz Gym. 
Women hoopsters out for some rev 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Associate sports editor 
Hell hath no fury like Lady 
Panthers scorned. 
To paraphrase Wi l l iam 
Congreve, Eastern's women's bas­
ketball teain has a number of 
opportunities this season to pay 
back squads that have defeated 
the Lady Panthers in the recent 
past. 
"This  team i s  tough on 
revenge," Eastern coach Barbara 
Hilke said . "We play Purdue , 
Wake Fore s t  and perhaps 
Colorado State, schools that have 
beaten us the last two years. We 
haven't backed down from those 
challenges." 
In addition to the previous trio 
of non-conference f o e s , 
Eastern potential ly face s  a 
matchup with Iowa, which is cur­
rently ranked third in the nation 
by Women's Basketball Yearbook. 
"We want to be the best we can 
be," Hilke said. ''.Rankings don't 
come by playing non-quality 
teams." 
Barbara Hilke 
Hilke pegged Dec . 4 ,  when 
Eastern hosts Purdue, as a key 
date on the Lady Panthers' 1 988-
89 schedule. 
· 
"Purdue beat us over the floor 
last year," Hilke said of the Lady 
Panthers' season-opening 95-74 
drubbing at West Lafayette, Ind. 
Eastern, howev 
best of that omino 
ing to the 40-team 
ment with a 22-8 
"We've. also ad 
maturity since last 
said. "We're so hi 
of this team I think 
chance to prove it 
"We want them 
ing they have me 
challenges." 
After Eastern's 
Conference slate 
Bowling Gree 
Panthers will face 
lenges in an uni 
game Gateway sc 
"We traditional 
a non-conference 
two ( in-season) 
added extra gam 
"Really, once y 
Gateway, you don 
another team." 
Illinois State ( 
son, 1 4-4 in the 
Drake ( 15-13 ,  1 2  
Panthers wi ll face a tough schedu le 
By JAMES BETZOLD 
Sports editor 
. Eastern has some big names on 
itS basketball schedule this season 
- fowa, Wisconsin and DePaul -
but a second tier of tough non­
conf eren ce c ompetition . ·and 
another season in. the steadily 
imroving Association of Mid­
Continent Universities conference 
should make every night a chill-
. "  lenge for the Panthers. 
· 
. ·'.'If people really scrutinize it 
' (our schedule) and . know what's 
'happening in college basketball , 
thef11 realize we're playing an 
exc t schedule , "  . .  Eastern 
en . .. 1ck Samuels saiq. · ·  
I n  the AMCU, where Eastern 
has been picked second in the 
conference preseason poll , the 
Panthers' toughest competition 
wil l  c ome from fav orite 
Southwest Missouri S tate , 
Illinois-Chicago and Cleveland 
State. , . . . .  
. SMSU (22-7 last year), league 
champions each of the last two 
seasons,  return tp (lefend the 
crown with two�time preseason 
all-c onference pi.cJ,c Kelby 
Stuckey and . wily coach Charlie 
Spoonhout runningithe show. 
"They've got 'the four kids back 
from last year �hat �ere solid 
players, "  Samuels.said. "By the 
end of last year I · ttimk Stuckey 
was their best player.'' : . . . 
I 
UIC (8-20) is perhaps the most 
unknown entitY with five transfer 
students who will be expected to 
step into game situations. That 
group includes former Chicago­
area prep stars Tracy Dildy and 
Darren Guest 
The competitiveness of CSU 
(22-8), which is on NCAA proba­
tion and ineligible for the AMCU 
title, will depend on the availabil­
ity of guard ' ' Ken "Mouse " 
McFadden. McFadden will start 
the seaso� academic'!llY ineligi­
ble,  but :Vikings · coach Kevin 
Mackey· $iys Mcfadden will be 
back by January. 
"It 's  · an extreme ly good 
league,"  Samuels· said. "I'm not 
sure it will be tougher this year 
than the past couple of years, but 
that's not degrading the league 
because it' s been a very good 
league the past two years, as 
well."  
But before the AMCU season 
begins Jan. 14, the Panthers will 
have to · contend with a non-con­
ference schedule that includes 
only .two non-Division I oppo­
nents. 
"l think, more than .anything . 
else, it's easier to develop a home 
schedule with Division I oppo­
nents," Samuels said. "It's much: 
easier to get home-and-home ven­
tures with Division 1· opponents. 
Obviously, that's the direction we 
• Continued on page 11 
